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HONOREES FOR THE ANNUAL AWARDS BENEFIT ON MARCH 19
By Sarah Locke

Since 1988, Long Beach Heritage has celebrated the people and
places that contribute to our city’s
unique character by presenting the
Preservation Awards. This year’s event
will take place on March 19 th at the
Queen Mary. Who wants to raise
a glass of craft beer to recognize a new
brewery in a former auto shop or hear
directly from homeowners, architects,
and artisans about their rehabilitation
of historic homes?
Revitalization efforts are most interesting when an older building is kept in
active use and transformed into a new
business that embraces its history.
Millworks purchased a former United
Services auto repair facility and adaptively reused it for the Trademark Brewing and tasting room owned by Hana
and Sterling Steffan. Historic details,
such as the original wood beams and
metals trusses, have been refurbished.
INEX Homeowners Association’s
ongoing efforts to preserve the
Insurance
Exchange
of
1925

by local architect and engineer
Harvey Lochridge include restoring an
early advertisement on the exterior of
the building. Originally constructed as
Middough’s Boys and Mens Shop on
Broadway, the building is a Long Beach
Historic Landmark and is listed in the
National Register of Historic Places.
Long Beach Development Services
will be recognized for creation of the
new Historic District Guidelines for each
of the city’s eighteen designated neighborhoods. The Guidelines detail the
uniqueness of each neighborhood and
its architectural types. The documents
provide the framework for alterations
to properties that support appropriate
historic preservation.
Charles Phoenix, known nationwide
as the “Ambassador of Americana,” will
be honored for his live comedy slide
show, “Long Beach Heartland.” His
performance transports the audience
back in time as he provides context for
vintage images he has collected over the
years. (Cont’d to page 2)

Trademark Brewing - Photo by Lucas Gordon

THE SAD FATE OF ACRES OF BOOKS
By Louise Ivers

Most of the Acres of Books building, a Long Beach
Landmark at 240 Long Beach Boulevard, will be demolished
by the time readers see this article. The brick building was
constructed in 1924 as a market, but it was remodeled in
1936 in a Streamline Moderne style with horizontal and
vertical bands, as well as a small tower at one corner
with repeated curves. At that time it housed the Glenn
Thomas Used Car Store. Next it became a country and
western bar and in 1960 Bertrand Smith moved his used
bookstore, which was renowned throughout the country by
bibliophiles, into the building. Pressured by a redevelopment
project that would have repurposed the structure, but failed
Remaining portion of Acres of Books - Photo by Louise Ivers
to materialize, Acres of Books closed its doors in 2008. The
present plan includes a twenty-one story and a seven story building flanking the Acres of Books façade, the only portion of the
landmark that will be saved.
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HONOREES

(Cont’d from page 1)

Phoenix showcases the city’s architecture and history with a comedic flair that
leaves people with a sense of pride in
their community.
Two residences in Historic Districts
will receive awards. The Torrey house
of 1911 is a local landmark in Willmore
City and is listed in the National Register of Historic Places. It was slated for
demolition before Charles and Karen
Nourrcier purchased and rehabilitated
this historic home.
Kathy
Constantino
and
Jan
Watson’s Spanish Revival house in
California Heights from 1931 retains
many of its original exterior and interior
features. They have labored for nearly
twenty years to rehabilitate it, reversing insensitive alterations from the
1970s and selecting period appropriate
fixtures, finishes, and furnishings.
Ana Maria and Kevin McGuan will
receive the top honor as Preservationists
of the Year. Residents of the historic Villa
Riviera, they have both worked tirelessly
to preserve this Long Beach icon and
acquire Mills Act funding for the multifamily building. They have both served
on the Cultural Heritage Commission,
with Kevin being appointed in 2018.
Congratulations to all of this year’s
honorees! Come and celebrate Long

Torrey Residence - Photo by Sterling Reed

Beach’s biggest night for historic preservation on March 19 th to learn more about
their outstanding accomplishments that
bring our city’s unique story and historic
places to life.

PRESERVATION
AWARDS TICKETS

Tickets will be available on 2/1/20
at lbheritage.org. Sponsorship
inquires can be directed to
preservation@lbheritage.org.

NEW LONG BEACH LEGACY BUSINESS PROGRAM
By Joe Mello

Logo designed by Long Beach-based designers
Mauna Eichner and Lee Fukui

In 2020 Long Beach Heritage
will launch a new awareness initiative
called the Long Beach Legacy Business
Program (LBLB). Modeled on Legacy
Business programs both in the United
States and around the world, the initia-
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tive will identify Long Beach business
assets that do not necessarily qualify
for formal historic designation. The
Long Beach Legacy Business initiative is
designed to foster heritage awareness
for business, cultural and neighborhood
stakeholders that might not usually be a
part of the formal heritage community.
Each year approximately 25 nominated businesses that meet LBLB criteria
will be designated Legacy Businesses.
The criteria for becoming a Legacy Business include longevity, neighborhood
history, distinctive features and cultural
value. Local businesses that are named
to the LBLB will benefit from visibility
campaign promotions aimed towards
Long Beach Heritage members, the lo-

preservation@lbheritage.org

web

cal community and the tourist industry.
The visibility campaign will include a
dedicated LBLB website, a Legacy
Business map, on-site identification
as a Legacy Business and promotional
discounts to LBH members.
The Long Beach Legacy Business
program will introduce its first inductees in 2020. Long Beach Heritage, the
Mayor, and City Council members will
be allowed to nominate individual businesses. Long Beach Heritage is currently
seeking community partners to join our
organization in sponsoring the program.
To learn more about the initiative
or become a Founding Sponsor, email
preservation@lbheritage.org
or
visit
lbheritage.org.

lbheritage.org
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RANCHO LOS AMIGOS HISTORIC DISTRICT IN DOWNEY SLATED FOR
DESTRUCTION
By Louise Ivers

Founded in 1888 as the Los Angeles
County Poor Farm on a 160 acre tract in
Downey, Rancho Los Amigos Historic
District had been mostly abandoned for
a number of years. The original three
buildings, which were heavily damaged
in the Long Beach earthquake of 1933,
were designed by the early Los Angeles architectural firm of Kysor, Morgan
& Walls. The Poor Farm accommodated
disable indigent residents who worked in
the fields, cultivated the fruit trees, and
cared for the farm animals that made
the institution self-supporting. From the
beginning, the grounds were beautifully
landscaped and, as time went on, more
buildings were constructed. By 1895
150 people lived at the Farm, in 1916
there were 600 residents, and in 1926
the number of poor and sick inhabitants totaled 1,700. By the 1940s, the
preponderance of patients was polio
victims who required treatment in iron
lung machines.
The first psychiatric hospital was
built in 1907, the Power House was

added in 1909, and two general ward
buildings were erected in 1912. The
latter three buildings are still extant.
During the teens a number of vernacular style wards for both men and women were constructed, many of which
remain in the Historic District. Craftsman
residences were also erected, including a house for the director of Rancho
Los Amigos in 1915. Some outstanding
buildings in the Spanish Revival style
were constructed in the twenties, which
included the Administration Building of
1926, restored and used by the Los
Angeles County Sheriff’s Department,
and the Casa Consuelo ward for women
in 1930, which is presently abandoned.
Although the entire South Campus (Historic District) was determined
eligible for National Register nomination,
the County proposes to demolish all but
three buildings in the Historic District in
order to construct three new high rise
office buildings and two parking garages. These are the Administration Building, the Casa Consuelo, and the Water

Tower of 1913. An historic Moreton Bay
fig tree, part of the original landscaping,
would also remain. Some of the buildings slated for demolition are individually
eligible for National Register, California
Register, and County Landmark nomination. Long Beach Heritage has joined
with the Los Angeles Conservancy in
asking the County to adaptively reuse
the structures in the South Campus.

Rancho Los Amigos Infirmary Row in 1929

Left: Casa Consuelo, built 1930
Right: Power plant and water
tower at Rancho Los Amigos

Left: Administration Building,
built 1926
Right: Row of ward buildings at
Rancho Los Amigos
Photo by Louise Ivers
phone
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SEE HISTORY BEFORE YOUR EYES AND UNDER YOUR FEET
By Sarah Locke

Thanks in part to your generous donations,
For the Record launched on November 19 th. To
celebrate, Long Beach Heritage had a guided tour
with We Are the Next and District 9 Councilman
Rex Richardson of the interactive timeline that takes
history to the streets, telling stories of the heritage of
North Long Beach. A series of decals along Atlantic
Avenue, starting at Jordan High School and
ending at Michelle Obama Library, link to the website
lbtimeline.com and highlight events and people
who have shaped the neighborhood. Every weekday, hundreds of local teens walk this path and
learn about their city. Don’t miss your chance to
experience this timeline.
Special thanks to sponsors Rex Richardson,
Port of Long Beach, and the Arts Council of Long
Beach. City Fabrick, a Long Beach-based nonprofit design studio, helped create the project and
graduate students from California State University
Fullerton assisted with research.
Photo by Sarah Locke

LAFAYETTE CELEBRATES NINETIETH ANNIVERSARY IN VINTAGE STYLE
by Geronimo Quitoriano

Photo by Geronimo Quitoriano

On October 27 th the Art Deco
Lafayette Building celebrated its 90 th
anniversary in grand style. The original
Lafayette Hotel opened to little fanfare
in 1929 due to the stock market crash
days earlier that heralded the beginning of the Great Depression. About
300 guests at the festive event, officially
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titled “It’s About Time…90 th Anniversary
Celebration,” were greeted by a vintage 1931 Marmon V16 four door sedan
parked in front, a red carpet, a doorman
impeccably dressed in a tuxedo and an
awning decorated with a large red bow.
Volunteers from the Committee of 300,
some dressed in 1920s fashion, helped
with check-in and docent duties. Live
music performed by The Alex Flavell trio
filled the lobby and beautiful prints by
photographers J. Christopher Launi and
Lucas Gordon were on display.
The event included a self-guided tour of the historic complex, seven
tastefully decorated condominiums in
three buildings, the Lafayette museum
full of hotel era artifacts, the Kennedy

preservation@lbheritage.org

web

Grace Gallery on the mezzanine level
and the spacious gym which served as
a former hotel ballroom where beauty
pageant contestants once celebrated on the dance floor. John Thomas
presented a fascinating lecture titled
“Legends of the Lafayette” in the recently
renovated second floor game room. The
granddaughters of Lafayette architect
Cecil Schilling were also on hand for
two ribbon cuttings. After some words
of thanks to the community by building
manager Joe Harding, the 90 th anniversary celebration culminated with the final
ribbon cutting and a confetti drop over
delighted guests.

lbheritage.org
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Photo by Sersion Photo

BEMBRIDGE HOUSE NEWS
By Chris Hogan

Once again it is time for thanks. As
I’ve written in many columns before,
I can never express my gratitude for
all the volunteers who ensure that the
Bembridge House runs so smoothly.
However, the focus in this column is
not on those individuals, but on three
groups of people who have recently
helped the House in other ways.
First off, I must acknowledge DunnEdwards Paints. The carriage house
and the back porch of the House were
repainted in October and the DunnEdwards Company graciously authorized the donation of 15 gallons of

paint for that project. The local Long
Beach Dunn-Edwards store clerks
couldn’t have been more helpful and
accommodating – they allowed us to
order the fifteen gallons in three colors.
The perfectly matched paint came in
“Bembridge gray,” as well as in the two
trim colors of off-white and black. Meanwhile, the painters had to spend a few
weeks prepping the badly-worn and
peeling wall surfaces before painting
the new coats. The revenue from the
Halloween candy commercial for Skittles
that was filmed on the property back in
July was used to pay for the new paint

HISTORIC FIRE
STATION NUMBER 9
IS ENDANGERED

According to the Press-Telegram,
Fire Station Number 9 would have a
“modified English style of architecture. Gabled roof and massive doors
will grace the structure.” It served the
communities of Los Cerritos, California
Heights, Bixby Terrace, and North Long
Beach. The building was constructed
by the Works Progress Administration
and opened on May 15, 1939. It is a
typical example of the Tudor Revival style
that was popular during the twenties and
thirties, with half-timbered gables and a
hose tower capped by a hip roof. The
exterior of the structure retains most of
its original character-defining details.
However, the city of Long Beach
plans to tear it down and replace it
with a temporary structure, which will

By Louise Ivers

Fire Station Number 9 at 3917
Long Beach Boulevard is facing
demolition due to a mold problem.
Originally referred to as the Cerritos Fire Station, it was designed by
William Horace Austin (1881-1942),
who was described in his obituary as
“the Dean of Long Beach architects.”
The City Council approved the plans
for the $15,000 building at the end of
December 1937.
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job. You must see the newly beautiful
carriage house and back porch!
The Kellogg Supply Company gave
the Bembridge Gardens over two dozen
bags of potting soil, soil amendments,
compost, and plant food. We gardeners know how expensive (and necessary)
those products can be. The volunteer
gardening team has already used some
of the products and now is ready for all
the winter pruning and planting.
Lastly, one more shout-out goes to
both the Willmore City Heritage Association and the Port of Long Beach. If you
visited the Bembridge House at night
during the Victorian Christmas season,
you saw how spectacular the outdoor
lighting was this year! For many years,
the Willmore neighborhood has decorated the outside of the House and carriage
house with garlands, lights, and wreaths.
WCHA applied to the Port of Long Beach
for grants to light up Drake Park and
“Winter in Willmore” holiday events in the
park. This year the Port-awarded grant
included the Bembridge House and provided holiday lighting on the trees in front
of the House and along the driveway. A
giant Christmas tree made of strings of
lights in Pepper Tree Court behind the
House finished the display. Everyone
was awestruck by the dramatic lighting.
So, I’m again happy and grateful
to say that the Bembridge House has
plenty to be thankful for – thank you,
thank you, one and all!

Fire Station Number Nine in 1939

be used for five years until a new
permanent Fire Station can be built
at another site. Long Beach Heritage
hopes that the mold in Austin’s building can be remediated and that the
historic building can be adaptively
reused for another purpose.

facebook.com/LongBeachHeritage
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RESTORATION OF FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
By Louise Ivers

On November 10 th John Fidler gave an informative lecture about his restoration
work at the First Congregational Church in the auditorium of this historic building.
This event was co-sponsored by the Church and Long Beach Heritage. The congregation has received a $100,000 matching grant from the National Trust Partners
for Sacred Places to repoint the brick walls, restore the exterior glazed terra cotta
ornament, and abate asbestos and lead paint. The Romanesque Revival church,
located at 241 Cedar Avenue, was built in 1914 for $165,000 and designed by Los
Angeles architect H. M. Patterson. The bricks for the walls were made by the Los
Angeles Pressed Brick Company and the terra cotta details were shipped from New
Jersey by the Atlantic Terra Cotta Company.
The First Congregational Church is mounting a capital campaign to raise
$2,000,000 for the preservation of the structure. Right now, most of the building is
wrapped in plastic sheeting while the restoration takes place.

CONTRIBUTE TO
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
To contribute to the capital
campaign for the restoration of
the First Congregational Church
go to www.FirstChurchLB.org
and click on “donation” in the top
right-hand corner of the homepage. The money collected
through the capital campaign is
put 100% toward the building’s
preservation. No donation is too
small. Working together we can
help keep this landmark building
standing for the next century.

West rose window designed by McKay workshop of Los Angeles in First Congregational Church, Long Beach
Photo by Louise Ivers

Church wrapped for restoration - Photo by Louise Ivers
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT: WINTER 2020

Thank you to the following Preservationist Members and above:
BENEFACTOR
Evelyn M. Bauer Foundation
SUSTAINER
Geraldine Knatz & John Mulvery
Kevin & Ana Maria McGuan
PATRON
Jeremy Best
Kaye Briegel
Claudine & Paul Burnett
Nancy & Bob Latimer
Jeff Mallin
Patty Moore & Jean Shapen
Cheryl & Mark Perry
Anna & Terence Ulaszewski
CONTRIBUTER
Betty Chaney
Charlene & Jerry Feller
Elizabeth Handley
Chris Hogan
Louise Ivers
Ruthann Lehrer
Janeice McConnell
Maureen Neeley
Cindy Olnick & Tom Davies
John Royce
Helena Segelhorst
Jamia & Tim Seifert
Regina Taylor
John Thomas
Deasy/Penner & Partners

PRESERVATIONIST
Fran & David Abdoo
Craig & Sarah Arnold
Leslie & Randy Arrington
Helen Baugh
Jill Anne Black
Barbara Blackwell
Axel Blickle
Barry & Kathy Blodgett
Michael & Kathleen Bohn
Charlene Bosl & Sara Nieto
Sally Boyne
Michael & Andrea Burrous
Jacqueline Case
Carol Choate & Steve Powell
Dana Clark
C.J.Crockett
Jim & Vicki Cunningham
Sharon Denham
Judith Edson
Scarlett & Robert Finney
Roger & Michele Fricke
Janice Furman
Belen Gaeta
Jon Glasgow
Steffie Hands
Laurence Harma
Terry & Jeanne Harmon
Karen Highberger
Harriett Ibbetson
Jeff & Roberta Jeannette
Harvey Keller
Gillian & Philip Klinkert

Cecile Lindsay
Kathy & Jim Lingle
Bonnie Lowenthal
Gina & Tom Maguire
Tom & Elaine Marks
Donna Mitnick
Brett Mizelle
Blake & Melissa Nicolai
Mike Norton
Doug & Freda Otto
Valentine Pfeifer
Ken & Sharon Pleshek
Marshall Pumphrey
Betty & Gary Rousello
Laura Salvay
Joan & Brian Sasaki
Paul & Judy Schmidt
Lesley Sheller
Dave Shlemmer
Renee Simon
Matthew Sloan
Todd Smith
Julie Stindt
Jeffrey & Natascha Stoltz
Eric Stovner
Marlene Temple
Stella Ungar
Mary Van Valkenburgh
Carolee Windsor
David York
Sarah Yoseloff
To become a member, fill out the form
on the back of this newsletter or online
at www.lbhertiage.org.

long beach heritage
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Post Office Box 92521
Long Beach, CA 90809-2521

CALENDAR
32 nd Annual Preservation Awards
Thursday, March 19, 2020
Long Beach Architecture Week
May 29 to June 7, 2020

BECOME A MEMBER!

Long Beach Heritage, a nonprofit organization
supported by members and volunteers, is the preeminent resource for advocacy
and education about the integral role architectural heritage and historic places have
in the city’s unique character and its future development. Read about membership levels and benefits at www.lbheritage.org/get-involved/become-a-member.
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________

WALKING TOURS
Every 2 nd Saturday - East Village
9:30 a.m. @Linden Ave & Ocean Blvd

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Every 3 rd Saturday - Downtown
9:30 a.m. @205 East 3rd Street

Telephone _________________________________________________________________________________

Every 4 th Saturday - Willmore City
9:30 a.m. @953 Park Circle

Email_____________________________________________________________________________________

February 1 st - North Pine Walking Tour
A featured event for Jane’s Walk
9:30 a.m. @345 Pine Avenue

City ______________________________________________________________ Zip ____________________

m Call me with information on how I can
volunteer with the Long Beach Heritage
 Heritage Student/Senior..................$45

Make check payable to & send to:
Long Beach Heritage

BEMBRIDGE TOURS
Every Tuesday at 1:30 & 2:30 p.m.
Every 4 th Saturday at 1:30 & 2:30 p.m.

 Heritage Friend.................................$60

PO Box 92521

 Heritage Household..........................$75

Long Beach, CA 90809

Newsletter Editor: Louise Ivers

 Heritage Contributor ......................$250

web

Layout: BeachCityDesign.com

 Heritage Patron..............................$500

phone

P.O. Box 92521, LB, CA 90809

 Heritage Associate ........................$750

email

(562) 493-7019

 Heritage Sustainer......................$1,000

Facebook.com/LongBeachHeritage

www.lbheritage.org

 Heritage Benefactor....................$2,000

phone
web

email

preservation@lbheritage.org
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 Heritage Preservationist..................$100

lbheritage.org
(562) 493-7019

preservation@lbheritage.org

m I’m a new member!
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